Although many executive function (EF) tasks require only nonverbal responses, the language used by experimenters to explain the task may be important for young children's EF task performance. This study investigated how the vocabulary used in explaining an EF task affects 2year-olds' performance. Experiment 1 used the standard instructions for the Reverse Categorization Task, in which children are asked to sort different-sized blocks into different-sized buckets according to one rule and then switch to a new rule. In Experiment 2, the task remained the same, but different instructions requiring less knowledge of size words were used. Children's productive vocabulary was assessed in both experiments but was only correlated with task performance in Experiment 1. These results suggest that task-specific vocabulary knowledge may play a role in children's performance on tasks designed to measure nonverbal cognitive ability.
Method

Participants
Twenty-seven children between the ages of 24-30 months (M age = 27.17 months, SD = 1.72 months) participated in this study. Participants were recruited through local preschools and through a shared participant database at the researchers' university. Protocols were approved by the university's institutional review board and parents provided informed consent prior to the child's participation. All children were learning English as their primary language; the MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory (MCDI) was used to assess English proficiency. An additional six children were tested but excluded from the primary analysis due to their failure to learn the rule during the preswitch phase, which was defined as requiring correction from the experimenter on more than one preswitch trial. Their data are analyzed separately below.
2.1.2. Reverse categorization task 2.1.2.1. Materials. We modeled this task after the RCT used in Carlson et al. (2004) . Twelve wooden blocks (six 2" × 2" × 2" blocks and six 1" × 1" × 1" blocks) of identical color, texture, and material were used in this task; the only dimension in which the blocks differed was size. A small wooden bucket (5" high, 6.5" in diameter) and a larger wooden bucket (7.5" high, 11 .5" in diameter) were also used in the task (see Fig. 1 ).
2.1.2.2. Procedure. Each child was tested individually, seated at a small table across from the experimenter. The task consisted of three phases, always in the same order: the training phase (six trials), the preswitch phase (six trials), and the postswitch phase (12 trials).
2.1.2.2.1. Training phase. In the training phase, the experimenter placed the two buckets on the table and labeled them by size (e.g., "I have a big bucket and a little bucket."), then told the child that they were going to play a game in which "the big blocks go in the big bucket and the little blocks go in the little bucket." The experimenter then demonstrated sorting big blocks (N = 3) and little blocks (N = 3), alternating between block sizes and saying the rule each time they showed the child a block and placed it in the bucket (i.e., "This is a big block. It goes in the big bucket," or "This is a little block. It goes in the little bucket.").
2.1.2.2.2. Preswitch phase. After sorting the first six blocks, the experimenter then told the child it was their turn to sort. The experimenter held a block between the two buckets for the child to see, stated the size of the block (e.g., "This is a little block.") and the corresponding sorting rule (e.g., "It goes in the little bucket."), and placed the block on the table equidistant between the two buckets. The child then placed the block in one of the buckets. If the child made an error, the experimenter corrected them (see Poulin-Dubois, Blaye, Coutya, & Bialystok, 2011) , by taking the block out and repeating the size and rule (e.g., "This is a little block. It goes in the little bucket."), until they sorted the block correctly. Children who were corrected more than once (N = 6) were excluded from data analysis. This phase of the task concluded after the child sorted all six blocks. The experimenter then took the buckets off of the table and, behind the table where the child could not see, removed the blocks from the buckets to prepare for the next phase.
2.1.2.3. Postswitch phase. In the postswitch phase of the task, the experimenter told the child that they were going to play a new game (the "silly game") and then placed the buckets back on the table. The experimenter told the child that in the "silly" game, "the big blocks go the little bucket and the little blocks go in the big bucket." Following Carlson et al. (2004) , there was no demonstration of the new rule; the experimenter simply held a block equidistant between the two buckets for the child to see, labeled its size (e.g., "This is a big block."), and stated the rule (e.g., "It goes in the little bucket."). After the child had placed the block in a bucket, the experimenter made a neutral statement (e.g., "Let's do another one!") and presented the child with the next block. All 12 trials proceeded in this manner. 
Results and discussion
Because children's preswitch performance was corrected and children were excluded if they were corrected more than once during the preswitch phase, all children sorted 6 out of 6 preswitch trials correctly. In our statistical analyses, we first asked whether children would be able to successfully switch to the new rule in the postswitch phase of the task. We defined postswitch performance as the proportion of blocks correctly sorted (out of 12). A one-sample t-test revealed that as a group, children's postswitch performance (M = 0.308, SD = 0.402) was significantly below chance (0.50), t(26) = 2.468, p = .020; this finding indicates that, overall, children perseverated during the postswitch phase by using the preswitch rule. We analyzed individual children's performance using the binomial distribution and found a similar pattern of results. Assuming a chance probability of success of 0.5, across 12 trials, the probability of two or fewer successes is p = .0193, and the probability of 10 or more successes is also p = .0193. Thus, the total probability of 0, 1, 2, 10, 11, or 12 successes is quite small, below 0.05. Comparing each child's performance to this distribution, we found that 17 children perseverated (i.e., responded correctly on two or fewer trials, p < .05), four children performed at chance (i.e., neither perseverated nor switched, p > .05), and six children successfully switched (i.e., responded correctly on 10 or more trials, p < .05).
We then conducted analyses to determine how vocabulary size was related to this outcome. There was a great deal of variability in both postswitch performance (range: 0.00-1.00) and vocabulary size (M = 484.15 words, SD = 172.09 words; range: 178-757 words). Overall vocabulary size was found to be significantly correlated with postswitch performance, r(25) = .539, p = .004. Furthermore, we found that knowledge of size words on the MCDI (i.e., "big," "little," "long," "tiny") was significantly correlated with postswitch performance, r(25) = .491, p = .011.
One possibility is that children with larger vocabularies knew more size words than children with smaller vocabularies, and thus knowing size words specifically was helpful in a task in which the instructions included the words "big" and "little." To examine the effects of specifically knowing the size words used in the task, we used children's MCDIs to classify them into one of three groups: those who produced both "big" and "little" (N = 15), those who produced only one of the task-relevant words (i.e., "big" or "little"; N = 8), or those who produced neither word (N = 3). Due to issues of statistical power that would arise if the smaller groups were analyzed separately, children who produced zero or one of the task-relevant words were combined into one group for analysis. An independent-samples t-test showed that children who produced both size words had marginally higher performance on the postswitch trials (M = 0.400, SD = 0.438) than children who only produced zero or one of the size words (M = 0.121, SD = 0.231), t (21) = 1.914, p = .068 (see Fig. 2 ). Knowing both "big" and "little" is important for success in this particular task because the instructions in the postswitch phase explicitly state where the block should go ("This is a little block. It goes in the big bucket."). If the child does not understand the meanings of both "little" and "big," it would be difficult for them to understand that these instructions are different from what they were told in the preswitch phase. Moreover, "big" and "little" are words that describe relative, not absolute, sizes of objects. Therefore, it may be that knowing only one of these words is not enough to understand that the word describes a relational characteristic. Rather, it may be necessary to know both of these words in order to understand how they map onto the objects they describe.
An alternative possible explanation for the relation between vocabulary and postswitch performance is that as children's age increases, both their vocabulary and cognitive skills increase. Therefore, vocabulary could be serving as a proxy for age in this instance. However, there was no relation between age and postswitch performance, r(25) = 0.138, p = .493. Our results suggest that performance in an EF task such as the RCT may be influenced in part by the participant's understanding of the words used in the task (see Jacques & Zelazo, 2005 , for review).
Excluded children
We separately analyzed data from children who were excluded from the main analysis due to the fact that they did not pass the preswitch phase (i.e., had to be corrected more than once; N = 6). Because of the small sample size, no inferential statistics investigating group performance were conducted. As described above, we used the binomial distribution to examine individuals' performance during both preswitch and postswitch trials. In each of the six preswitch trials, the chance probability of success is 0.5; Infant Behavior and Development 53 (2018) 33-42 the probability of one success is p = .016, and the probability of six successes is also p = .016. Here, we found that each child performed no differently from chance during this phase (i.e., each child had between 2-5 successes, p > .05). In the postswitch phase, which had 12 trials, the same criteria as described above were used. Two children correctly sorted two or fewer blocks, p < .05, and four children performed at chance, p > .05. Task-relevant word knowledge, as assessed by the MCDI, was similar to that of the children in the main analysis; here, two children produced one of the task-relevant words, and four children produced both words ("big" and "little"). These results suggest that other factors aside from vocabulary knowledge (e.g., inattention) may have contributed to these children's failure to pass the preswitch phase. In addition, the MCDI does not necessarily capture children's understanding of the relational nature of the words "big" and "little"; it is possible that a child could say the word "big" (e.g., "I'm a big girl!") without understanding its meaning relative to the word "little". Therefore, in Experiment 2, we introduce a task that addresses children's understanding of these relational terms.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we modified the task instructions from Experiment 1, following the instruction format of the DCCS (Zelazo, 2006) . The DCCS and our corresponding modification use fewer dimension-specific labels during the sorting task (e.g., the size of the block is labeled in each trial, but the size of the bucket is not). Because we found in Experiment 1 that knowledge of specific words used in the RCT was strongly related to performance on the task, we hypothesized in this experiment that if children were given instructions that contained fewer dimension-specific words, more children may successfully switch rules than in Experiment 1. However, if this particular block-sorting task consistently measures the same construct, independent of the instructions that are used, we would expect children's pattern of performance in this experiment to not differ from Experiment 1.
The DCCS typically uses two relevant dimensions (shape and color) for a sorting task; in our modification, we only used one dimension (size) in order to make it developmentally appropriate for 24-to 30-month-olds and changed the instruction script (Zelazo, 2006) accordingly. In addition, we added a behavioral measure of the child's understanding of the words "big" and "little." This measure allowed us to assess the child's comprehension knowledge of these words in a more in-depth manner than the MCDI, a parent-report measure of production, could provide.
Method
Participants
Twenty-three children between the ages of 24 and 30 months (M age = 26.89 months, SD = 1.74 months) participated in this study. As in Experiment 1, parents provided informed consent prior to their child's participation. Participants were recruited and assessed for English proficiency using the same methods described in Experiment 1 (i.e., the MCDI); no children were excluded.
3.1.2. Tasks 3.1.2.1. One-dimensional sorting task. In Experiment 2, the same wooden blocks and buckets as Experiment 1 were used. As in Experiment 1, each child was tested sitting across from the experimenter at a small table. This task consisted of three phases, always in the same order: the training phase (two trials), the preswitch phase (10 trials), and the postswitch phase (12 trials).
3.1.2.1.1. Training phase. In the training phase, the experimenter introduced the game and labeled the blocks and buckets by size, saying, "Here's a big bucket and here's a little bucket. Now, we're going to play a game. This is the 'same' game. In the 'same' game, all the little blocks go here [pointing to the little bucket], and all the big ones go there [pointing to the big bucket]." The experimenter then held up one block, equidistant between the two buckets. The experimenter labeled and sorted the block (e.g., "See, here's a big one. So it goes here."), repeating the preswitch rules afterward ("If it's big it goes here, but if it's little it goes there."). Next, the experimenter presented the child with a block of the other size, holding the block equidistant between the two buckets, and asked the child to sort the block ("Now here's a little one. Where does this one go?"). If the child made a mistake, the experimenter took the block out of the bucket and corrected the child (e.g., "No, this one's little, so it has to go over here in the 'same' game. Can you help me put this little one down?"), ensuring that the child sorted the block correctly after the correction.
3.1.2.1.2. Preswitch phase. Immediately after the two training trials, the experimenter moved into the preswitch phase of the task, saying to the child, "Now it's your turn. So remember, if it's big it goes here, but if it's little it goes there." The experimenter then presented a block to the child, labeled it by size (e.g., "Here's a little one."), placed it on the table equidistant between the two buckets, and asked the child to sort it ("Where does it go?"). Regardless of whether the child sorted the block correctly, the experimenter made a neutral statement (e.g., "Let's do it again!") and presented the child with the next block. In total, the child sorted 10 blocks in the preswitch phase.
3.1.2.1.3. Postswitch phase. After the child had sorted all the blocks in the preswitch phase, the post-switch phase began. The experimenter removed the buckets from the table, emptied the blocks from the buckets (out of the child's view) and said to the child, "Now we're going to play a new game. We're not going to play the 'same' game anymore. We're going to play the 'different' game." After placing the empty buckets back on the table, the experimenter said, "In the 'different' game, all the big blocks go here [pointing to the little bucket], and all the little blocks go there [pointing to the big bucket]. Remember, if it's a big block, put it here, but if it's a little block put it there. Okay?"
As in the preswitch phase, the experimenter presented a block to the child, labeled it by size (e.g., "This is a big one."), and asked the child to sort it ("Where does it go?"). The experimenter did not give the child any feedback, making only neutral statements such as "Let's do another one!", and the task concluded when the child had sorted 12 blocks.
3.1.2.2. Size understanding task. This task was designed to measure children's understanding of the words "big" and "little." Sixteen sheets of paper, each with a pair of pictures, were used in this task. The pictures were black-and-white line drawings of concrete nouns (e.g., strawberry, ball). Each pair was printed on one sheet of paper such that there was either a large size difference (400%; eight pairs) or a small size difference (200%; eight pairs) between the pictures, and the pictures either showed a typical size difference (e.g., small mouse and large elephant) or an atypical size difference (e.g., small airplane and large car). The order of the picture pairs was randomized across children.
So as not to prime the children to think about size on the One-Dimensional Sorting Task, the Size Understanding Task was always administered after the One-Dimensional Sorting Task. The experimenter introduced the task by saying they were going to play a game in which the child would put a sticker either on a big picture or on a little picture. First, there were two training trials, in which the experimenter helped the child put the sticker on the requested picture. In one training trial, the experimenter requested the big picture, and in the other training trial, the experimenter requested the little picture; the request order was randomized across children. After the two training trials, the experimenter said "Now it's your turn! I'm going to give you a sticker and tell you which picture to put it on." The experimenter placed one of the picture pair sheets on the table in front of the child, said, "Can you please put the sticker on the [big/little] picture?" and gave the child a sticker. After the child placed the sticker on the picture, the experimenter made a neutral statement (e.g., "Let's do some more!") and moved on to the next trial until the child had placed a sticker on all 14 remaining picture pair sheets.
Results and discussion
In this experiment, we investigated whether there was a relation between children's performance on a one-dimensional sorting task and their knowledge of the specific dimensional words used in the task (i.e., "big" and "little"). We found that in the preswitch phase, although we did not correct sorting errors, group performance was above chance (chance = 0.50; t(22) = 4.655, p < .001; M sorting accuracy = 0.757, SD = 0.264). Because we did not exclude children based on preswitch performance, we separately analyzed children who passed preswitch (i.e., sorted 10 out of 10 blocks correctly; N = 12) and children who did not (i.e., sorted fewer than 10 out of 10 blocks correctly; N = 11). The mean preswitch performance for children who did not sort 10 out of 10 blocks correctly was no different from chance (M = 0.491, SD = 0.07), t(10) = 0.340, p = .676.
We then used the binomial distribution to examine individual performance in the preswitch trials. Assuming a chance probability of success of 0.5, across 10 trials, the probability one or fewer successes is p = .010, and the probability of nine or more successes is also p = .010. Thus, the total probability of 0, 1, 9, or 10 successes is quite small, below 0.05. Comparing each child's performance to this distribution, we found that 11 children performed no differently from chance, p > .05, and 12 children learned the rule (i.e., responded correctly on nine or more trials, p < .05); this is consistent with the group-based finding reported in the previous paragraph.
As in Experiment 1, we defined postswitch performance as the proportion of blocks correctly sorted (out of 12). A one-sample ttest revealed that as a group, children's postswitch performance (M = 0.587, SD = 0.322) was not significantly different from chance (0.50), t(22) = 1.295, p = .209. We also separately analyzed the performance of children who passed preswitch and those who did not. For the children who passed preswitch, their postswitch performance was not significantly different from chance (M = 0.667, SD = 0.431), t(11) = 1.341, p = .207. Similarly, performance of children who did not pass preswitch was also not significantly different from chance (M = 0.500, SD = 0.091), t(10) = 0.002, p = .998. Because the variance in postswitch performance between these two groups was heterogeneous, we compared their postswitch performance using nonparametric statistics and found that the children who passed preswitch performed marginally significantly better than children who did not pass preswitch, Mann-Whitney U = 38.500, p = .082 (2-tailed). The median postswitch score for children who passed preswitch (N = 12) was 0.917, and the median postswitch score for children who did not pass preswitch (N = 11) was 0.500. Although not statistically significant at p < .05, children who passed preswitch had higher mean and median postswitch performance than children who did not pass preswitch. This finding shows that the overall group mean postswitch performance was not raised to chance levels by including children who did not pass the preswitch phase.
Using the binomial distribution as described for the postswitch phase of Experiment 1 (12 test trials with a 0.5 chance of success on each trial), we analyzed individual children's performance and found that three children perseverated (i.e., responded correctly on two or fewer trials, p < .05), 12 children performed no differently from chance (p > .05), and seven children successfully switched (i.e., responded correctly on ten or more trials, p < .05). Importantly, all children who perseverated or successfully switched in the postswitch phase had had nine or more successes (i.e., learned the original rule) during the preswitch phase.
We then conducted analyses to determine how vocabulary size, specific word knowledge, and performance on the Size Understanding Task were related to this outcome. Here, vocabulary size was not found to be significantly correlated with postswitch performance, r(21) = 0.353, p = .098.
To examine the effects of specifically knowing the size words used in the task, we analyzed data from two different sources: the MCDIs and the Size Understanding Task. As in Experiment 1, we used children's MCDIs to classify them as either producing both "big" and "little" (N = 10) or producing one or neither of these words (N = 13) Postswitch performance was analyzed using an independent-samples t-test, which showed that performance of children who produced both words (M = 0.742, SD = 0.341) was higher than that of children who produced one or neither of the words (M = 0.468, SD = 0.260), t(21) = 2.187, p = .040 (see Fig. 3 ). As in Experiment 1, understanding the relative meanings of "big" and "little" still matters for performance in both the preswitch and postswitch phases of this task. Of the 12 children who passed preswitch, eight children knew both "big" and "little"; of the 11 children who did not pass preswitch, only two children knew both of these size words. In the postswitch phase, as detailed above, a high proportion of children who learned the preswitch rule successfully switched to the new rule. These findings are consistent with our prediction that the use of fewer size words in the task instructions would facilitate switching performance in this task.
Initial t-tests examining performance on the Size Understanding Task showed that there were no differences in performance based on magnitude of size difference (200% vs. 400%) or typicality of size difference, ps > .05. Overall, children performed significantly above chance (i.e., 7 out of 14 trials correct) on the task (M = 9.78, SD = 2.89), t(22) = 4.616, p < .001. Furthermore, children who produced both task-relevant words (i.e., "big" and "little"), as indicated by the MCDI, performed better on the Size Understanding Task (M = 11.2, SD = 2.86; N = 10) than those who produced one or neither of the words (M = 8.69, SD = 2.50; N = 13), t (21) = 2.243, p = .036. In the context of this experiment, we were most interested in how children's overall performance on the Size Understanding Task related to their postswitch performance on the One-Dimensional Sorting Task. We found a significant correlation between performance on these two tasks, r(21) = 0.473, p = .023. These results suggest that knowledge of both size words (i.e., "big" and "little") is necessary for children to successfully complete tasks in which this relative size difference is a key part of the task.
Comparing Experiments 1 and 2
Finally, we compared postswitch performance between Experiment 1 and Experiment 2. There were no significant differences in age, t(49) = 0.507, p = .615, or vocabulary size, t(48) = 0.870, p = .389, between the groups of children in each experiment. Overall, the children who participated in Experiment 2 performed better in the postswitch phase compared to the children in Experiment 1, t(49) = 2.649, p = .011 (see Fig. 4 ). These results corroborate our correlational findings in that parent-reported vocabulary knowledge was less related to task performance in this experiment than in Experiment 1. Furthermore, these results suggest that the use of fewer size words in the task instructions may have indeed decreased vocabulary demands on the participants in this experiment. 
General discussion
In this paper, we investigated the effects of task instructions on switching performance in preschoolers. Here, we used the same task in two different experiments (i.e., sorting blocks into buckets based on a size rule that changes), modifying the task instructions in Experiment 2 to mirror a task that has been commonly used to assess cognitive flexibility. The results of Experiment 1, which used instructions that included many size words, showed that children who knew the size words used in the instructions had marginally higher postswitch performance than children who did not know both size words used in the instructions. However, the majority of children perseverated in the postswitch phase and did not switch to the new rule. In Experiment 2, which used instructions that had fewer size words, children who knew both size words had higher performance than those who did not know both words. However, of the children who performed above chance during the preswitch phase, a larger proportion of individual children successfully switched to the new rule in the postswitch phase (i.e., 22% of children who learned the preswitch rule successfully switched in Experiment 1; 58% of children who learned the preswitch rule successfully switched in Experiment 2). Taken in conjunction with our finding that there was a significant positive correlation between postswitch performance and performance on the Size Understanding Task, these results suggest that performance is related to understanding the relative nature of the task-relevant words (which is not necessarily measured by the MCDI).
Because we used two preexisting sets of instructions (i.e., the RCT in Experiment 1 and a modified DCCS in Experiment 2; Carlson et al., 2004; Zelazo, 2006) , there were a few key differences between the tasks (see Table 1 ). These differences occurred because we used existing protocols for two commonly-used tasks-the RCT and the DCCS-that assess children's cognitive flexibility. For example, in Experiment 1, the experimenter demonstrated six trials in the training phase, whereas in Experiment 2, the experimenter demonstrated only two training phase trials. Additionally, children's mistakes were corrected during the preswitch phase of Experiment 1 (based on the RCT protocol), whereas mistakes were not corrected during the preswitch phase of Experiment 2 (based on the DCCS protocol). However, based on these differences, Experiment 2 should have been harder overall for the children: there were fewer trials demonstrated by the experimenter, they had more opportunities to build up a prepotent response in the preswitch phase (but see Marcovitch & Zelazo, 2006) , and the sorting rule was only stated before the start of each phase (as opposed to before each trial, as in Experiment 1).
Nevertheless, mean postswitch performance was higher and a greater number of individual children successfully switched rules in Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1. We posit that, in addition to the differences described above, differences in the task instructions also contributed to children's differential performance in these experiments. First, in Experiment 1, the experimenter stated the sorting rule for each of the preswitch and postswitch trials; in contrast, in Experiment 2, the experimenter only stated the sorting rule at the beginning of each phase (i.e., the preswitch phase and the postswitch phase). Second, in Experiment 1, the experimenter labeled each bucket by its size whenever it was referenced (e.g., "This is a little block. It goes in the little bucket."). In contrast, in Experiment 2, the experimenter labeled each bucket by size only once, at the beginning of the task (i.e., "Here's a big bucket and here's a little bucket."). When the sorting rules were stated, the experimenter did not state the size of the bucket; they only stated the size of the block (e.g., "In the 'same' game, all the little blocks go here."; "If it's big it goes here, but if it's little it goes there."). Because the experimenter in Experiment 2 always used size words to describe the blocks, but rarely used size words to describe the buckets, fewer size words were used overall in Experiment 2.
In our analyses of Experiment 2, we found a significant positive correlation between performance on the postswitch phase of the sorting task and performance on the Size Understanding Task. This finding shows that receptive knowledge of task-relevant vocabulary was related to task performance. The use of fewer size words in Experiment 2 could have allowed children to better focus their attention on the blocks to be sorted, as these were the only objects that were consistently labeled. This is consistent with previous findings that preschoolers' EF task performance improves when the experimenter uses only task-relevant labels (Doebel & Zelazo, 2013) . Relative to Experiment 2, Experiment 1 may have placed more demands on children's attention and working memory because both the blocks and buckets were consistently labeled in this experiment; high attentional demands often underlie 3-year-olds' poor performance on EF tasks, and decreasing these demands improves their performance (e.g., Perner & Lang, 2002; Rennie, Bull, & Diamond, 2004) . The question of the extent to which task language influenced task performance, relative to other procedural characteristics, remains open for discussion. Future investigations of the importance of task language should systematically manipulate these procedural characteristics that varied between our experiments because we used preexisting protocols. For example, it could be that an experimenter's modeling of a sorting rule impedes children's ability to switch to a new rule; in Experiment 1, the experimenter modeled six preswitch trials, whereas in Experiment 2, the experimenter modeled only two preswitch trials.
Conclusions
Through the experiments described in this report, we have shown that task language is an important characteristic of tasks that require a nonverbal response, and it may play a key role in assessments of both switching ability and broader EF constructs. Our results are consistent with work showing that performance on EF tasks designed to measure the same construct-even tasks that ask children to do the exact same thing-yield different results depending on how the task is presented (e.g., Kirkham et al., 2003; Munakata & Yerys, 2001) or which tasks are used (e.g., Deák & Wiseheart, 2015) . We extend the findings of previous research by showing that even when the exact same switching task is used, the language the experimenter uses to instruct the child can impact task performance.
Our results suggest that even nonverbal tasks can have verbal demands, which raises the question of whether a truly nonverbal measure of EF can exist. In the same way that researchers have developed variations of the same EF task to account for developmental changes in cognitive capacity, attention, and memory (e.g., different versions of the DCCS and Stroop tasks; Archibald & Kerns, 1999; Berlin & Bohlin, 2002; Carlson, 2005; Gerstadt, Hong, & Diamond, 1994; Hongwanishkul, Happaney, Lee, & Zelazo, 2005; Kochanska, Murray, & Harlan, 2000) , future designers of tasks to measure nonverbal cognitive abilities should be aware of the language demands involved in the tasks and carefully consider the language they use in explaining the tasks to participants.
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